and it innovates two new terms, l1nJiU and 1,1Jr. One must therefore conclude that the H legist had the actual text of P before him.
In my opinion, more than 95% of H's material is the product of the eighth century. It may be the work of a single generation of "young Turks," who radically changed priestly thought. Here I agree with Israel Knohl but I differ with him by rejecting his term "school" because I find no sign of continuous literary activity that would warrant it. There is only H and the remaining HR (approximately 5%) composed in the Babylonian exile. Leviticus 23 also testifies that H is not monolithic. It comprises four strata, two consisting of several (mainly partial) verses which were absorbed in H, labeled Pre-HI and Pre-H2, and one exilic stratum HR (vv. 1-3, 39-43) attached to the main text, the original calendar (H, vv. 4-38, 44) .4 Thus, Leviticus 23 is totally the product of H. Against Haran and KnohP there is no original P in the entire
